
SENATE No. 816
By Mr. Tisei, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 816) of

Richard R. Tisei, Brian P. Lees, Michael R. Knapik, Robert L. Hedlund
and other members of the General Court for legislation relative to rent
withholding. Housing.
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In the Year Two Thousand and Five.

An Act relative to rent withholding.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

2 as appearing in the 2002 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out the second, third, and fourth paragraphs and inserting
4 in place thereof the following paragraphs:—

Whenever any counterclaim or claim of defense under this
6 section is based on any allegation concerning the condition of the
7 premises or the services or equipment provided therein, the tenant
8 or occupant shall not be entitled to relief under this section unless:
9 (1) the owner or his agents, servants, or employees, or the person

10 to whom the tenant or occupant customarily paid his rent knew of
11 such conditions, as provided in the next paragraph, before the
12 tenant or occupant was in arrears in his rent; (2) the plaintiff does
L> not show that such conditions were caused by the tenant or occu-
-14 pant or any other person acting under his control; except that the
15 defendant shall have the burden of proving that any violation
16 appearing solely within that portion of the premises under his con-
-17 trol and not by its nature reasonably attributable to any action or
18 failure to act of the plaintiff was not so caused; (3) the premises
19 are not situated in a hotel or motel, nor in a lodging house or

20 rooming house wherein the occupant has maintained such occu-
-21 pancy for less than three consecutive months; and (4) the plaintiff
22 does not show that the conditions complained of cannot be reme-
-23 died without the premises being vacated; provided, however, that

1 SECTION 1. Section 8A of Chapter 239 of the General Laws,
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24 nothing in this clause shall be construed to deprive the tenant or
25 occupant of relief under this section when the premises are tem-
-26 porarily vacated for purposes of removal or covering of paint,
27 plaster, soil or other accessible materials containing dangerous
28 levels of lead pursuant to section one hundred and ninety-seven of
29 chapter one hundred and eleven.
30 Proof that the premises are in violation of the standard of fit-
-31 ness for human habitation established under the state sanitary
32 code, the state building code, or any other ordinance, by-law, rule
33 or regulation establishing such standards and that such conditions
34 may endanger or materially impair the health, safety or well-being
35 of a person occupying the premises, as defined and specified in
36 any applicable code, shall be sole proof that such conditions
37 existed in the premises entitling the tenant or occupant to a coun-
-38 terclaim or defense under this section. Proof of delivery to the
39 owner or his agents, servants, or employees, or to the person to
40 whom the tenant or occupant customarily paid his rent, of an
41 inspection report of the premises, issued by the board of health, or
42 in the city of Boston by the commissioner of housing inspection,
43 or by any other agency having like powers of inspection relative
44 to the condition of residential premises, shall be sole proof that on
45 the date such notice was received, such person knew of the condi-
-46 tions revealed by such inspection and mentioned in such report. A
47 copy of an inspection report issued by any such agency, certified
48 under the penalties of perjury by the official who inspected the
49 premises, shall be admissible in evidence and shall be prima facie
50 evidence of the facts stated therein.
51 There shall be no recovery of possession pursuant to this
52 chapter pending final disposition of the plaintiffs action if the
53 court finds that the requirements of the second paragraph have
54 been met. Upon written demand delivered by certified mail or
55 constable by the plaintiff to the tenant in conjunction with a notice
56 to quit for nonpayment or by later demand, the tenant or occupant
57 who intends to preserve a claim under this section shall within
58 five days after receipt of said demand pay to the clerk of the court
59 named in the demand which has jurisdiction over any summary
60 process action relative to the premises all unpaid contractually
61 agreed-upon rent that has accrued, less any bona fide out-of-
-62 pocket expenses incurred as provided in section one hundred and
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twenty-seven H of chapter one hundred and eleven and docu-
mented by receipts, provided that in the case of a subsidized
tenant the rent shall be the tenant’s unsubsidized portion of the
contractually agreed-upon rent, and shall deposit with the clerk all
rent, as defined herein less deductions allowed herein for the use
and occupation of the premises, on or before the date it becomes
due that shall accrue during the pendency of the dispute. Such
deposited funds may be expended for the repair of the premises by
such persons as the court after a hearing may direct, including if
appropriate a receiver appointed as provided in section one hun-
dred and twenty-seven H of chapter one hundred and eleven.
When the court determines that all cited violations have been cor-
rected, the court shall direct that the balance of funds, if any,
remaining with the clerk be paid to the landlord, provided, how-
ever, that such funds shall be distributed in accordance with a
written agreement between the plaintiff and the defendant, pro-
vided that their signatures are duly notarized, or if the parties
cannot agree, then the amounts shall be paid to the plaintiff and/or
the defendant as the court directs upon final disposition of a sum-
mary process action arising out of the same factual circumstances.
Provided, further, that the court shall determine the fair value of
the premises during the dispute after considering any evidence
relative to the effect of cited violations upon the use and occupa-
tion of the premises and shall direct that the balance of funds, if
any, remaining with the clerk shall be paid to the plaintiff only to
the extent necessary to achieve the determined fair value of the
premises or, if the funds are insufficient, the court shall not allow
recovery of possession as provided in the following paragraph.
Any tenant or occupant intending to invoke the provisions of this
section shall, after commencement of an action under this chapter
by the landlord, deposit with the clerk all amounts for rent or for
use and occupation as herein defined, and such payments shall be
held by the clerk subject to the provisions of this paragraph. If the
tenant or occupant fails at any time to deposit the full demanded
amount less proper deductions in a timely manner as provided
herein, the tenant or occupant shall not be entitled to relief under
this section, any claims, counterclaims, or defenses relative to
conditions of the premises shall be dismissed, and the plaintiff
shall be entitled to proceed to recover possession pursuant to law.
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102 Provided, however, that at the trial, if either party is aggrieved by
103 the amount demanded or the amount deposited, the court shall
104 determine the full and sufficient amount that should have been
105 deposited by the tenant or occupant as defined herein. If the
106 deposited amount is determined to be insufficient, the tenant or
107 occupant shall be given two business days to pay the full and suf-
-108 ficient amount to the court in order to preserve said claims, coun-
-109 terclaims and defenses. If the tenant or occupant fails to pay the
110 full and sufficient amount to the court within two business days,
111 the trial shall be marked up and held on the court’s next scheduled
112 eviction trial date, and no claims, counterclaims or defenses
113 asserted under this section shall be considered in the plaintiff’s
114 summary process action to recover possession.
115 Nothing in this section shall prevent the tenant or occupant
116 from maintaining a separate action for damages regarding the hab-
-117 itability or condition of the premises.

1 SECTION 2. The act shall take effect upon passage.
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